IAC Meeting
Wednesday, March 11, 1:30 pm
EMU - Alsea River room

Attendance (IAC members) - Kurt Krueger, Andy Karduna, Kim Sheehan, Bill Harbaugh, Shawn Stevenson, Jenny Ellis, Lisa Levitt, Jennifer Freyd, Laura Leete

Meeting called to order at 1:30 pm

Minutes from Jan 26 approved

Discussion of motion to involve IAC in Special Advisory Group - Bill Harbaugh
  • On agenda for Senate meeting today
  • Athletes recruiting is different from non-athletics
  • IAC knows nothing about committee, they will not talk to us
  • Bill changed the motion ("off the farm")
  • Discussion ensued.

Action Item Bill will now go back to theme of the original motion:
2.1 THEREFORE BE IT MOVED that the Senate asks that the University President consult with the Senate President and appoint a faculty member from the IAC to the Special Athletics Admits Group; and
2.2 BE IT FURTHERMORE MOVED that the Senate asks the SAAG to meet and communicate with the IAC about its work.

Presentation: COIA - Nathan Tublitz
  • Formed 2002
  • Membership is through the senate
  • 63 COIA members
  • Issues: a) Concussions, b) development of best practices, c) partner with national athletic organizations
  • 2015 goals: a) academic integrity (working with NCAA on academic fraud guidelines), b) student athletic welfare (mental health)
  • Money issues: arms races, paying athletes

CPSY 199 update - Kurt
  • Kurt handed out the draft syllabus.
  • Kurt will send a letter to the COE dean to let him know that the subcommittee that the IAC is involve in approved the course.

Update - Kurt
  • Margie resigned from the IAC.

Meeting adjourned at 3:00 pm